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Batman Miniature Game 

Event Information:  
Saturday 18th February 2017, single-day tournament. 
 
Cherrybrook Technology High School 
Purchase Road 
Cherrybrook, NSW 2126 
 
Early Bird Tickets: $25 
Late Tickets (after 4th February): $35 
Tickets can be purchased at www.cherrybrooktechadepts.com. 
 
Format: 
 

 3 x two-hour rounds with a break included. 

 3 scenarios that will be played are Looting, Patrol and Asphalt Jungle. 

 The tournament will be using the official Knights Miniatures Batmatch rules, FAQ Version 

November 2016 (unless newer version is released), flash/arrow book and the updated 

Suicide Squad rule book mainly, list can be made using www.hero-builder.net. 

Gangs/gaming: 350 rep, $1500 funding, maximum 12 miniatures. 

 Tournament or exclusive-only models are usable (Batfleck, Redhood Joker, Calendarman 

etc.). 

 Conversions and proxies must follow the criteria as per Batmatch under heading painting 

and conversions. Check with Mathew Espasandin (gormouth88@hotmail.com) prior to event 

or by using the Batman Miniatures Game Australia page on Facebook for any conversion 

questions. 

 Strategies from all rule books can be used, following the updated FAQ & Batmatch rules set. 

 Each table is to be set in Gotham following the Gotham rules from The Flash and Arrow 

book. 

 Gang’s equipment can be used from either of the books (suicide squad/Batman/The Flash 

and Arrow). 

 Equipment conversions must follow the Batmatch rule set (a sword is a sword not a club). 

 Miniatures must be 100% assembled and based. 

Player’s responsibility on the day: 

 All stat cards must be the official original Knights Miniatures cards (no print outs). 

 All players must have their own dice, tape measures/rulers, rulebooks, copies of 

Batmatch/FAQ, turn counters, effect counters, willpower counters, cards, miniatures, urban 

furniture and objectives plus all other requirements of the standard game. 

 A copy of your list must be submitted to Mathew Espasandin (gormouth88@hotmail.com) a 

week prior to the tournament for register (no last-minute changes). 
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 If there is any confusion or debates during game, resolve it in a simple matter with your 

opponent, check the rule books/FAQ/Batmatch ruleset or the speak tournament organiser. 

 Keeping the correct scores of VP throughout games of both yourself and opponent. 

 Before game discuss and measure terrain heights/way of passage etc and agree to avoid 

debates if it is not clarified in rule books or Batmatch. 

 Keeping your tournament score sheets during play, and handing them in once your game has 

finished each round. 

 

Exclusive in game bonus rules/missions/event rewards  
1. Riddlers informers 

Each player will have a Riddler informer in their gang which will be randomly selected for each game 

by the tournament organiser (henchmen class only). 

Whoever makes the most informers a casualty (max 1 a game) throughout the day will gain a prize, if 

there is a draw it will work out from who scores the highest VP in overall tournament. 

2. The hero Gotham deserves  

At the end of the tournament you will submit your tournament score sheets with your nominated all 

around “best sportsmanship player”.  

3. The ultimate assassin  

Whoever takes out the most Boss’s & sidekicks will be known as the ultimate assassin of the 

tournament, if there is a draw it will work off highest overall VP  

4. I am the world’s first fully functioning homicidal artist  

At the end of the tournament you will submit your tournament score sheets with your nominated 

best painted gang of the tournament. 

5. You wouldn’t hit a guy with glasses huh? 

The 2 players to write down their most eventful moment in their game on their tournament score 

sheet, will be rewarded with a prize.  

Contact: 
Mathew Espasandin 
Tournament Organiser, Batman Miniatures Game, 
Clash of the Titans XII 
 
gormouth88@hotmail.com  
Or by using the Batman Miniatures Game Australia page on Facebook.   

mailto:gormouth88@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BatmanOz/

